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A complete menu of Le No 2 Seafood from Houston covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Shannon Barrera likes about Le No 2 Seafood:
I get the same thing Every time and it’s always good, not a fan of the rice but the Fries are great! The shrimp and

fish always taste so good!! Price is very reasonable! It’s worth it .. read more. What Lovey Dovey doesn't like
about Le No 2 Seafood:

FOOD WAS COLD NASTY...THEY REFUSED TO REFUNDThis restaurant has new owners need to respect the
community they serve...Majority A/A patronize Le No 2 Seafood; I'm asking we give them a good ol fashion

boycott for atleast a month) until they recognize who's keeping them in business.PS...not to mention the thin
cardboard fish they serve. If you have better Seafood spots in the area plz post it on their reviews read more.

Various flavorful seafood menus are served by the Le No 2 Seafood from Houston, The typical Canadian meals
are a hit among the visitors of the establishment. In addition, there are fine American dishes, such as burgers

and grilled meat, There are also delicious South American dishes on the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

P�z�
TEXAS

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Appet�er�
FRIED OYSTERS

FRIED SHRIMP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

OYSTERS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

SHRIMP

FRIES

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SEAFOOD

TRAVEL

EGG

SHRIMPS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -02:00
Tuesday 11:00 -02:00
Wednesday 11:00 -02:00
Thursday 11:00 -02:00
Friday 11:00 -03:00
Saturday 11:00 -03:00
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